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Graduation rate exceeds state average for 3rd year 
 Dropout rates also reported by Colorado Department of Education 

  
The graduation rate for Greeley-Evans School District 6 exceeded the state average for the third year 
in a row, with 77.8 percent of students graduating within four years. The state average for four-year 
graduation is 77.3 percent. 
 
District 6 continues its upward 10-year trend on improving graduation rates. This year’s rate is 
slightly lower than last year’s 80 percent four-year graduation rate and greatly exceeds the 2010 
graduation rate of 64.2 percent.  
 
“We expect these minor fluctuations from year to year. Overall, we continue to see a positive trend in 
our ability to graduate more students,” said Interim Superintendent Wayne Eads. “We are continuing 
to monitor our systems and implement interventions to make sure every student completes high 
school successfully.” 
 
The Colorado Department of Education released graduation rates today. Graduation rates are defined 
by the state of Colorado as the number of students who enter ninth grade and graduate in four years. 
The completion rate is defined as the number of students who graduate, regardless of how long it 
takes. The completion rate this year for District 6 is 80.4 percent, also exceeding the state completion 
rate of 79.5 percent 
 
The rate has also increased for Hispanic students; 74.1 percent in 2014 compared to 63.4 percent in 
2011. The graduation rate for students who are economically disadvantaged was 71.7 percent in 2014, 
compared with and 62.8 percent in 2011. 
 
When compared with peer districts that have students of similar demographics and similar financial 
resources, District 6 helps more students graduate. Here are some of the graduation rates in similar 
and surrounding districts: Pueblo City 60, 71.9 percent; Denver Public Schools, 62.8 percent; Aurora 
Public Schools, 55.9 percent; Falcon 49, 64.5 percent; and Thompson Valley, 74.5 percent.  
 
Fewer students are also dropping out of District 6 schools. This year, the overall dropout rate was 2.7 
percent, a slight increase over last year’s 2.1 percent dropout rate. Excluding students in alternative 
schools, the dropout rate is 1.1 percent, an improvement over last year at 1.6 percent. The state 
average drop out rate is 2.4 percent.  
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